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KOSMET KB
PICKS JUDGES

0 V ING

Gray, Roscborourjh and

Chcnowcth to Decide
Contest Winners.

MANY GROUPS COMPETE

IMcarlv Two-Thir- ds Campus
Fraternities Will Take

Part in Event.

Herbert Cray. John Rooebor- -

uuh. and Wilbur Chenoweth were
announced by Kostuet Klub Wed
nesday as Judges for the Interfra- -

ternlty slnj to be held May 1. Mr.
Urav and Mr. Roseborourh are in
stiu'tlors In the University school
of music Mr. Hone borough also la
director ' Westminister a capella
choir. Mr. Chenoweth Is a com
noser and organ and pinno In
structor.

Mr. Chenoweth also served on
lat vear'a nidging- - committee.
Olher members of last year's com-

mittee were Maude Kern Gutzmer.
and Homer Comrton. both well
known In Lincoln musical circles

Canvass Fraternities.
A bosty canvnea of fraternities

taken lata yesterday Indicated that
nearly two thiras or me maie
rreek letter societies on the Ne- -

i.msUn camnus have decided to
enter the. Interfraternlty sing,
Kleven competed In the annual af-

fair last year.
Applications to enter may be

tendered Don Carlson or Roger
Kobtnson at any time. All appli-

cations must be in. however, before
April 23.

Many fraternities have already
commenced work on their presen-

tations for the contest. They have
stated that Intensive drill at an
earlier date Is necessary due to the
five days which will be lost to
spring vacation. April 19 to 25.

These fraternities who have com-

menced rehearsals are reminded by

Kosmet Klub that only fraternity
songs are. eligible in the sing.

Allowed Three Numbers.
Each fraternity will be allowed

to sing three numbers, according
to rules followed In the past. There
will be no restrictions as to the
mannlr of presentation. The club
has staged, however, that it will

instruct the Judges to value gToup
singing higher than individual
work such as in trios, octettes, or
musical ensembles of a smaller de-

nomination. The dub favors sing-

ing by the entire fraternity and
strives for that ovet individual ef-

forts.
All singing must be in a capella

style. A cup will be awarded the
winning fraternity and permanent
poHsession of the award will be
given the organization winning it
three times in succession.

E

Rifle Team Takes Forty of
Forty-Fiv- e Matches It

Entered. .

University of Nebraska riflers
have completed all scheduled tele-
graphic matches and a review of
the season's accomplishments re-

veals the remarkable record of
only five matches lost out of forty-fiv- e

participated in.
The team has scored twenty-eig- ht

consecutive wins, number-
ing among its contestants West
Point, Iowa State ,and the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati. The highest
team score of the season was
nicked off during tbe week ending
March 1, when the markers tallied
3787.

Harlan Pattlson was hip h indivi-
dual marksman of the season w ith
a total of 388 while Nelson, Phil-lipso- n,

Schultz, and S u n d e e n
trailed closely with respective
scores of 381, 383, 382, and 380.

Tryouts Today.
The team will fire in a shoulder-to-should- er

match this afternoon
as a tryout for the regional match
at Iowa City, la., April 0, to be
conducted by the N. K. A. A din-
ner paid for by the losers will be
tbe prize for the best group of five
shooting in tbe tryouts.

The groups of five men, each
of which will compete, are ns fol-
lows: Captain Lyons, team coach,
selected Snudeen, Pattison, Wert-ma- n,

Burgess, and Youcum; Ser-
geant Cecil McGimsey, in charge
of the range, selected as his team
Phillipsen, Baker, DeKlotz, Nelson
and Mixson.

Much interest is being taken in
the match and all of the men listed
as competing should arrange to
be on hand at 1 o'clock this after-
noon. Other members of tbe rifle
squad may profit by watching tbe
competftlon, the sergeant an-
nounced.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, March 27.
Sigma Delta Chi, Delta Upbilon

bouse, 6 p.m.
Tassels, Ellen Smith hail. 7:15

p. m.
Sigma Delta Chi. Delta Upsilon

house, 7 p. m.
Friday. March 29.

student part.
Gracs M. E. church, S p. m.

'Students Do Sot Read as Much
Light Fiction as Professors,

Claims Manager of Book Store,

Ey FRED EASTERDAV.
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Mr. Alcorn railed attention to
the ln reved sale of poetry lo Lin- - j

iln tulnir itlm-ll- a remit of j

student buying. More poetry l

sold In Lincoln than in any other
town of like mil". A great Ural of
till Ik fold to the students, thus
causing the great volume of sales.

Few student are Interested In
detective rtorlen. continued Mr. Al-

corn, probably lccaue they do not
have the time to reail this type of
book a thoroughly a I necery
to pet the runni out of It. A great
many professor, however, find
time to read all of the latent de-

tective fiction. Mr. Alcorn, ex-

plains this as be I riff a result of the
increased IrlMire time of the pro-
fessors in relation to that of the
students.

Students Like Good Books.
The recent edition of well

known, nonflction books, at a
greatly reduced price has resulted
In a great many more sales. Thin
proves that university students
are interested in good books
when the price Is within their
reach said Mr. Alcorn. Two books
whose sales have greatly Increased
when their price w as lowered to a
dollar are Well's "Outline of His-

tory'' and Durant'a "Story of
Pbilospohy."

Some of todays best sellers, at
least In Lincoln, are Brush's
"Young: Man cf Manhattan." Tom-llson'- s

"All Our Yesterdays." Wil-

der' "Woman of Andros." Hem-
ingway's "Farewell to Arms."
Kommff'a "Cornet." and Rol- -

vaag's "Pure Cold." All books
sell about the same here as any
where else in the United States.

Nebraska Authors.
The two best sellers In Lincoln

arc the books by ivenraska au-

thors. The two books by
which are now at the top

are "While the Patient Slept" by
Ebcrhart and "Prairie Women" by
Decbe. Mrs. Eberhart is a Lin
coln woman whose book "While
the Patient Slept" is the second
which she has had accepted by the
Crime club as an outstanding mys
tery story. Mr. Deebe, the au
thor of the other best seller. Is a
former studeut al the University
of Nebraska.

Two nonflction books which
have a good sale in Lincoln are
The Rise of American Civiliza

tion" by Beard and "The Human
Mind" by Menninger. Mr. Alcorn
said that students buy very little
light fiction, although tbey rent it
to rand. Tbey buy only the better
type of books which leads him to
believe that niost students wish to
build up a worthwhile library. The
lighter books are read only to fill
up leisure time.

.MORTAR HOARD
ALUMNAE WILL

HOLD MUS1CALE
Members of Mortar Board alum-

nae will hold a benefit musicale
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at tbe Delta Gamma house. The
musicale is open to all university
students who are interested. Tick-

ets may be secured at the door.
Tea will be served- - following the
program.

The program follow.?:
Shadow Dance from Dinorab . . .

Meyerbeer
Little Dutch Cardcn Colburn
My Sweet Love Call Gnimn
(With flute obligato by Louis H.

Babiit.)
The Voice and the Flule.Densraore
(With llute obligato by Louis H.

Babst.)
Bcrnice Reed Mallat, soprano;
Emma Cummins Babst, accompan-

ist.
Gavotte (Lcs deux Moutous)...

Martini
ArlHglo (from Sonata Tathatiqiie)

P.eethoven
Nautilus MacDowell
Slavonic Dance No. 7 Dworal:

String Trio
Miss Kathcrine Kimball, piano.
Miss Valorea Callen, violin.
Mrs. Herbert Gray, cello.

Waltz-Capric- e Chenoweth
Nocturne Chenoweth
A Frog He Would Go

Chenoweth
Hidden Waterfall Chenoweth
La Pampita (.tango) . .Chenoweth
La Joie de Vivre Chenoweth

Wilbur Chenoweth, pianist.

HONORARY MATH
SOCIETY TO HOLD

PRIZE CONTEST
Pi Mu Epsilon, honorary mathe-

matics
4

fraternity, will sponsor an
examination in analytic geometry
and integral and differential calcu-
lus to be given the last of April in

h it will give a prize of $10
he best analytics and the best

calculus paper. The prizes will be
presented on Honors day.

Those eligible to take these ex-

ams are students who have taken
the courses during the current
school year. In courses where tbe
work has not been entirely covered be
at the time of tbe examination, tbe of
questions will be based on the work
covered. Various members of the
mathematics department will sub-

mit the questions. Further de-

tails of the contest will be an-

nounced Inter.
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OR. C. E. MICK EL.

Of the University of Mlnr.csotu
and forni'-Ml- y a student at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska, who recently
received one of the
memorial fellows-hips- . ile will
study in Kurope.

WINS SCHOLARSHIP

Gugqcnheim Fellowship Is

Given C. E. Mickel to
Aid Work.

A Guggenheim memorial felloe-- 1

awarded to Dr. C. K.Fhlp was First Aid: Ethel M. James, chair-Mlcke- l.

a former University of Ne- - man.
braska student, which will give
him a years study in Europe. It
was announced recently ny tnc
Guggenheim foundation. The Uni-

versity of Minnesota, where he is
now an assistant professor of en-

tomology, has given him a sabbati-
cal leave for one year, starting
Sept. 13. The fellowship is for
$2,500.

The award was given him so
that he might continue the study
cf mutillid wasps, which he started
while still at Nebraska and has
continued for ten years.

Beside his duties In the entomol-
ogy department at Minnesota, Dr.
Mickel is also connected with the
department of zoology and for the
past three years has worked with
the United States department of
agriculture in arranging collec-
tions of the mutillid in the national
museum at Washington. The bul-

letin published on wasps by Dr.
Mickel in 1928 is regarded as the
most complete discussion of the
subject yet published.

OFFERS AIO FUNDS

Lists Four Fellowships,
Including $500 and

Free Tuition.

Ths graduate college of the uni-
versity will offer four research
fellowships carrying stipends of
J500 each and free tuition for the
year 1930-31- . These are available
to students who signify their in-

tention of completing the-- require-
ments for the Ph.D. degree in any
department of the university. Pre-
ference will be given to students
who hold a master's degree from
Nebraska or have taken at least
thirty hours of graduate work in
this institution.

Applications should be filed at
the graduate office, 202 Chemistry
hall, not later than April 15. Tbe
application should be accompanied
by an official transcript of the ap-

plicant's undergraduate and grad-
uate work to date. Letters from
at least three instructors in this
university who have first hand in-

formation regarding the student's
ability to do graduate work should
be sent directly to the graduate
office.

Mrs. Davis Will Speak
To Women Voters Group
"The Progress of Women" will

be described by Mrs. Leroy Davis,
state finance chairman of the
League of Women Voters, at a
meeting of the college league at

o'clock on Thursday afternoon in
Ellen Smith hall. Mrs. Davis has
been studying and doing research
work on the subject.

Election of officers will be held. a
Marie Herney, president, will Ve in
charge of the meeting.

Kallierine Kucggc Gives
Senior Recital Tonight

"The Trial of Mary Dugan" will
presented by Katherine Ruegge,
the dramatic department, at her

senior recital given in tbe Temple
theater at 7:30 o'clock Thursday
evening. Miss Ruegge. who is a
member of Pi Beta Pi, ha.' ap-

peared in several shows of the
University Players.

WILSON HEADS

PHARMACY OPEN

E JUBILEE

; Committee Chairman Plans

I For Exhibition and
Display Week.

HELD APRIL 28 MAY 3
i

Purpose of Events Is to
Bring Public Closer to

CollcgeWork.
Plans for the tenth annual

I'liarmai y niht exhibit and Phar-
macy week, to N held May I and
April 2S to May 3. resectlvely.
art being made 'indcr tbe direc-
tion of Charles H. Wilson. '31. of
Lincoln, chairman of the executive
committee appointed by the facul-
ty. The purpose of Pharmacy week
is to bring the general public
closer to tbe work done and to the i

need of scientific study of pbar
mscy. !

Tho annual banquet will be
held April 26 at the Cornhusker
hotel contrary to the usual custom;
of having it during Pharmacy j

week. The change Is due to the In- - i

ability of Dr. H. A. Lyman, bead
of tho department, to be present i

during the week. The banquet will
be attended by the faculty mem-- 1

bers. prominent druggists through-- !
ort the state, and students enrolled j

in tho college of pharmacy.
Pharmacy week is a part of

"open bouse" program conductr-- i

by the university. Other events
taking place during this week are
Ivy day. May 1. Kngineer'r night.
May I. the Farmers' fair. May 3,
and the University Players final
performance. May' 2 to May 8.

Committees are as Follows.
Pharmacology: James W. Stone,

chairman, James Dille. Herbert W.
Johnson, Joseph Schuchman, Con-
stantino T. Diagekcs..

biological Standardization:
I.lames R. Dowd, chairman, Juan
0 ppi..,.

Compounding and Dispensing:
James A. Green, chairman. Rich
ard K. Leder. Raymond P. Hollan.
Margaret W Koerting, John W.
Schrepel, Herman L. Schuchman,
and Olli A. Griffin.- - -

Pharmacognosy: William J.
Tsley. chairman, William F. Bogle,
Wilmer Griess, Wilard J. Chand-
ler.

Cosmesticts: Louise S. Hansen,
chairman, Margaret K. Risk. Phyl-
lis J. Rhodes, Viola Hachtel.

Orchestra: Paul N. Sterkel.
chairman, Arnold L. Strom, Her-.ch- el

A. Lee, John K. Schult,
Lewis E. Harris. Charles C. Bry-
ant, Forest D. Gaskill, Eugene H.
Smith. William J Isley. Oscar P.
Stults.

Program: Charlea IT. Wilson,
chairman, and Dorothea L. F.eiers-dor- f.

Decoration: Norval B. Dare,
chairman, Dorothy Lee Collins, C.
Stanley Schwartz, Charles W.
Rliven, Walden T. Fclber, James
G. House, George E. Menke, Harry
M. Catlctt, Avon G. Robbius, Or--

. . ... . -

itamines: Stanley L. Madison
chairman.

Executive. Charles H. Wilson
jr., chairman. Louise S. Hansen,
James W. Stone. Richard E. Leder
and Paul N. Sterkel.

Pharmacopoeial: Wllbcr Griess
chairman, Earl T. Carrico, Evens
J. Moses, Carl J. Mieland and
Armin A. Grosse.

Food and Drug analysis: Estel
A. Locke, chairman, Clyde J. Wil-derso- n,

Harry F. Maxon, Lloyd H.
Williams.

Pharmaceutical dispensary:
Ester M. Hays, chairman.

Pharmaceutical processes: Ray-
mond P. Hellan, chairman, Frank
E. Winter, Clinton C. Millett, John

(Continued on Page 3.i

E EC SOCIETY

ELECTS OFFICERS

Balloting on Nominees for
Four Offices Will Be

Continued Today.
Election of officers of the Home

Economics association, will be con-
tinued in Home Economics parlors
today. Tbe election commenced
yesterday, following the announce-
ment of nominees Tuesday eve-
ning. Nominees are Georgia Wil-
cox and Niesja Lakeman for pres-
ident: Esther Boyer and Annie
Brackett, for vice president: Gert-
rude Chittenden and Edith Stahl,
for secretary: and Helen Baeder
and Lucille Cooley, for treasurer.

The entertaining features of the
Tuesday night meeting when nom-
inees were chosen consisted of a
lecture given by Dr. Stanley
Welch, and a stunt presented by

number of freshman girls. Dr.
Welsh illustrated his address by
motion pictures be bad taken. Dr.
Welch who has traveled around
the world, spoke especially of
India. Java and the Philippine
Islands.

After leaving India he stated
that he had a most depressed feel-
ing because of tbe misery and
poverty with which he was
brought into contact. Java, which
is the size of Nebraska, has a pop-
ulation of 36.000.000 people. By
these pictures the students were
eiven an insight into conditions
that really exist. j

SKAN
Kansas Is Alone in 'Bone Dry9

Stand for Prohibition According
To Latest Literary Digest Poll
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.METHODISTS PLAN
.NOVEL PARTY ON

THEME or mmum;
Over two hundred persons ar

expected t attend the IVllriou
Spring Fevr party, sponsored by
the Methodict Student counciL on
Kridty evening al Grace Methodiht
lnmb. Among the features of

the party will be a "Mystery quar-
tet." "A Maytag." and several dra-
matic skit.

J. Howard Brawn U In charge of
the party. Howard Bunnell and
Robert Plati are planning the
decorations, and Elizabeth Sibley.
Henry Rinkct. Mary Sibley. Joyce
llornady and Hernice Schellen-lierg- .

the refreshment . Oinperons
for the affair will be Prof, and

Maurice H. Merrill and the
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Fawell.

ELOISE KEEPER IS

. .. .
Lincoln Girl Is

To Get i
Diniinltnnie.diiiiuiitinv

Scholarship. '

WISCONSIN GIRL WINNER

Announcement has been made of
Ihe selection of Eloise Keefer. "28.
of Lincoln as first alternate for the
J500 scholarship awardedannually
bv the New York Panhellenle as
sociation, a member of the Na-
tional Panhellenic Congress fra-

ternities. Winner of the award
was Helen Delano Willard, Alpha
Phi from the University of Wis-
consin, while Edith Harriet
Quamme, Kappa Delta from the
University of Minnesota, was
named as second alternate.

Requirements of candidates for
the scholarship included graduate
or senior standing on March 1,
1A30. membership in a National
Panhellenic Congress fraternity,
and agreement to spend the col-
lege year of 1930-3- 1 in study in
New York City pursuing a course
leading toward a higher degree.
Each fraternity was permitted to
submit the name of but one can-
didate, and that of Miss Keefer
was selected by the Alpha Omicron
Pt scholarship chairman.

Selection by Number.
Identification numbers were as-

signed by Louise Leonard, chair-ma- u

of the PanheU'.dc scholarship
award committee of New York
City, so names t ad fraternity con-
nections were unknown to the
committee which passed on the ap-
plications. Representatives on the
committee were Delta Delta Delta,
Delta Gamma, Kappa Alpha 'i'beta
Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Alpha

'Gamma Delta.
Miss Keefer did graduate work j

at the University of Nebraska last
year, receiving her master's de- -

j

gree. During her undergraduate
days, she was active In Y. W. C.
A. and on publicRtions. She was
a member of Alpha Omicron Pi,
Tbeta Sigma Phi and Mortar
Board. She has tajight during the I

past year at Kensington, Kas.

Kumnay Speaks ut Lions
Club Luncheon Tins Noon

Ray Ramsay, secretary of the
University Alumni association, will
be the speaker Thursday at the
noon luncheon of the Lions club at
the chamber of commerce. He will
talk on "Workings of the Alumni."
He is expected to also tell of his

.recent trip through tbe south and
oast. A musical program has been
arranged.

Iowa State Has Larger
Enrollment This Spring

AMES, la. Incomplete enroll-
ment figures at Iowa State col-

lege indicate an increase in en-

rollment over the spring term of
1929, according to J. R. Sage,
registrar. Registration figures
compiled Tuesday, which include
only the Monday enrollment,
reached the 3.400 mark. Students
were continuing to enroll Tuesday
and a few probably will enroll to-
day ,it is expected. The present
enrollment surpasses that of any
previous term in history.

- amendment. 33.1 1 7 fhvor rnodifi- -

ration to ermil light wine anl
teem. while nearly 27 percent of
those voting to date. 333. t7s. urpe
the Mrlct enforcement of the
rlKhteeiith umrnitnn lit and Vo-
lstead law.

The trim ui evidence a
u" rM"' "f 'ho'e 'fe,Hain

Of the twenty Mates whose re
turns are lifted in the current tab- - '

ulntionx. Georgia. Indiana. I'wn.
Kansas. Netra.ka. North Dakota.
Oregon. South Dakota and Wash.
Ington show nvre votes In favor
of enforcement than fur either m- -

diflcatlon or rejK-al-
.

Mittouri Votet Repeal.
In Missouri, a htrong dry vote

run considerably ahead ol Uiat
for modification, but the "Show
Me's" yoie ij.r repeal . grenier
Ih.m for either vnforcemenl or
nuxlificnllon.

The other ten Mates California.
iinnM-ri,-ii- i Illln.ii. M innrKotn

j Michigan. New Jersev. New York.
Ohio. Pennsylvania. Wisconsin, and

'No the District of Columbia. .

tive a vote for rcpeiil ereater than
for elthei modification or enforce- -

ment.
Geoicia. the only southern stale

which billots have been
shows t.Ml

Mrs.

I forccment out of k total of 10.S.sr
, counted.

An additional 5tl..")4S votes are
reported this week over the rc-- ;

turns last week.
North Dakota Changes.

.Minn L'aania is me oniy siaie;Hrf U)5e(j n the Literary uige-- i
that has chanted toward a dryer
attitude.

4 tlAfitliin I nullad m I ha niicl.
, , fh. fact tbat (lrvs arc

voting" as evidenced by a subslan- -

tlal balloting for strict enforce-
ment In known arid centers .

The Literal y Digest states thai
its editorial policy of nonparttzan- -

ship and tts capacity as a gntnerer t

ca-e- s

the

wet

of

Are
of

the

anu ine , Voll) the
magazine ,

vote as either dry h

quote of 1

sr( ,a
(JisR(tUfified with the con.

senti-- 1 he
ment country '

dm R,e not
" "

voting.
It.

wets undeniably Void Tho
me dcsi oi ii in mis laimia- -

Hon," The Literary Digest states,
"let it be remembered the
poll is still in Its Infancy. Many
states remain to be heard
and Immense dry areas have yet to
be given a voice. Mall bags tuvol-le- n

with ballots and letters are be-

ing dumped by dozen in
Direst headquarters. The mere
work of sorting the mail is i

glous and g.

"No mind can foresee what the
next tabulation may disclose, or
how soon tbe drys may turn the
tables on their opponents aDuj
change the poll a neck
neck race. i

Kansas Remains Dry.

"Kansas still stands like the
(Continued on Page 4.i

TEN SHORT COURSE

AG DIPLOMAS GIVEN

First Class Graduates
Short Term Work on

Farm Operation.

Ten Nebraska men re- -

ceived diplomas from the college
of agriculture for the short course

offers in farm operation. The
sheepskins were presented by H.
K. Douthlt, short course
of the college of agriculture. This
is the first graduating class in
this course-- .

The following rtuduts were
graduated: Yulan Cook.
Lawrence Purdum; Ray
Finnlgemier. Juanita; Ralph Glov-
er, Westerville: Byrou Molt, Has-

tings; Merrell Shepbard, Fremont;
Frank Stevens, Orleans; Russell
Wendtrand, Wakefield;

and Glen Boesiger,
Princeton.

Seventy-fiv- e boys are registered
in course this year and fifty
last year when was organ-
ized. The course is designed for

tarm boy who cannot attend
high school or college and is espe-
cially convenient to farm boy
in that the work comes winter
when farm duties are light.

THIRD REPORT OE THE
LITERARY DIGEST PROHIBITION POLL

For For For
State Enforcement Modification Repeal Tolal

California 24.150 27.086 28.74 79.97
Connecticut 2,294 4,343 4.571 14.208
Iilst. of Columbia. . 1.342 1.03d 2,694 5.672

4.0C1 3,321 3.503 10.885
Illinois 30.721 40,318 59.341 130,380

19,779 14,664 14,008 49,051
Iowa 17,812 12,298 11,449 41.559
Kansas 17,957 6,823 4,900 29,680
Michigan 18,707 20,302 27,677 66,686
Minnesota 17,661 17.530 21.896 57,087
Missouri 18,590 15,601 24,364 58,915
Nebraska 8.812 5.880 5,263 19,995
New Jersey 15.365 26,811 43.374 85,550
New York 42.800 89.598 139,912 271,310
North Dakota 2.289 2.008 2.196 6.493
Ohio 34.990 36.172 37,471 108.633
Oregon 5.109 4.176 3.173 12,458
Pennsylvania 31.58' 34.534 64.505 130.624
South Dakota .. 2.C64 2.015 1.674 6.353
Washington 7.928 7.72S 6.718 22.374
Wisconsin B.0O2 U.273 16.307 36.632

833,?7 383vll7 1.244.483

1L0 DISCOUNTS

MAGAZINE POLL

ON PROHIBITION

Professor Thinks Questions

Worded to Frvor Wet

Answer.

ADVISES PAPER QUERY

Suggests Ncbraskan Conduct
Check of Students on

Problems.

The fuLdamenUl question in

connection with the liquor froh-len- i

is what is th effect of bqilor

ronsumplion. ay.t Pixf. L Vo!d.

of the college ol law. Thlrt ques-

tion may be approached through

the following ruielv fact tnqutiit.
,0 .rfesFoi Vol.1,

'Fir.-t-. does the consumption ot

liquor do damage t the lnliviiuai
hinisell ? Seconl. des moderate
coriMimptlon tend to grow Into

drinking to exces In ordinan
? Third, does the consump

Hon of liquor endanger anyone
el-- e than the Individual onnxer
himself in ordinary 7 Al-

ternative answeis to thehe que-liou- .s

umke out case for total
abstinence, and strongly Mipport
the case f..r prohibition.

Poll Favors Chang.

The question as to whether a
person favors strict enforcement.
m.wiiriti.n r,r cnmnlete reneal of
(he c,Kbt(enih aniendment. such as

poll. since they tend to hnng out
satisfaction without explanation of
how or why. are so worded
they very much favor answers
which would show a supposed
majority, thinks Mr. Void. The
poll is "raising much comment at
the present because of
mnioiiiv it is showing in tavor o.f

,.epeal or mollification
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the student body using ques-

tions which he believes would
really show sor.ic facts with re-

gard to the existing demand for
liquor.

Suggested Questions.

He suggests these questions: 1.
von h total abstainer with re

SpCC t0 ,he usc intoxicating
liquor? 2. Do you take n drink
occasionally ? 3. Do you take a
drlnk wlln m,,re Q. Iess regularity?
4 If .... dl.ink . n .voum vou
drink more freely if the Kcuor
traffic were again legalized'.'

The questions could be answered
by check mariis ot ves no, but
without personal signature or
other personal identification. Ho
believes that if this were done the
students would answer truthfully
and pioducj som: interesting re-

sults.
Legal Change.

When n.ked concerning nec-
essary legal change which would
be required to modify th? present
liquor law without complete rej.enl
Mr. Void replied. "Since the eieht- -

laomaior on.y or nanus. VritC!iror (jis,.ounts
the interpreting Wausprthe wet or How-- ,

efever, they number
newspapers that pc pre,cnl
shows a preponderant wet thjnk,

in the so far as re-- , whor( mftnvPrleU'
Wets Have Bsst of As Bn eXperi,ner.i
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mieenth amendment prohibits the
manufacture and sale of intoxi- -'

eating liquor, modification of the
Volstead act which might purport
to lerHlie thp mnniifrtrf tire nm!
sale of jifrnt wlnps jmr ,.nr w.0I1(j
bp vo( being jn viol(i,ion ot t,lc
consUtution. This position rests.
of course, on tbe understanding of
the tacts that ligbt wines and
beers are as a matter of fact in-

toxicating
"Congress has authority unilor

the con.stltution to make amend-
ment, but has no constitutional
authority to provide for its viola-
tion. The modification iisus'ly
publicly argued about, Iberefore,
will require a change of the con-
stitution itself. Congress. of
course, can help tbe cause of nulli-
fication by withholding tbe means
for enforcement, but it cannot
legalize the liquor traffic In whole
or In part.

Professor Void maintains that
argument on the question between
wets and drys will avail little until
some of the points now so much
in dispute are settled. These
fundamental points, over which the
different viewpoints are main-
tained, are, in general, the ques-
tion of to what extent the consump.
tion of liquor is. in fact, Injurious
to the drinker and to others, and
the question of to what extent the
actual demand for liquor goes on
the part of the general public.

PROEESSOR POOL
AIDS INSTALLING
OE ARIZONA HEAD

Prof. I.J. Pool, chairman of the
department of botany, will repre-
sent the university at the inaug-
uration of Dr. H. L. Shantz as
president of the University of
Arizona on April 24. President
Shantz took bis doctor's degree In
botany at the University of Ne-
braska many years ago and he and
Professor Pool have been close
friends throughout tbe years.

Dr. Pool will als attend the
meetings of the southwestern sec-
tion of the American Association
for the Advmcement of Science
which will be held at the Univer- -
sity of ArlzoL al the same time.


